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Ugandan Kids Choir & Bro. Herman Cramer
Sunday, December 3 at 10:30am

Sunday Morning
December 24
One Service at
10:00am
Worship Center

Building for
Eternity
Total Amount
Committed to BFE
Total Raised
Expenses to date
Cash on hand
through Nov 30

$1,230,647.11
$622,602.63
$13,727.30
$608,875.33

Church Wide Christmas Fellowships
Sunday, December 10 at 5:30pm
LifeGroups Christmas Parties
Nursery & Childcare provided
(Please register your children online)

Wednesday, December 20 at 5:30pm
Grand Hall
Bring your favorite Christmas snack.
Special 12 Days of Christmas

from my heart
Bro. Charles Hunt

Christmas, for the Christian, brings
with it FAR MORE than lights and
decorations. Christmas for us is a
reminder of God's greatest blessing
to mankind - the gift of His Son.
Aren't you glad you are able to
separate the truth of Christmas
from the world's idea of what
Christmas means? If I never saw
another Christmas tree or string of
lights, Christmas would still be here.
Christmas for me will not only be on
December the 25th, but also on the
26th and the 27th, and on and on...

Eden Place

Thursday, December 7 service
only
this month.
We are
providing
their
Christmas
Banquet on December 12.

Haiti Mission Trip

December 27-January 4
Pray for Denise Bowens and
her group as they travel to Haiti.

The Wright brothers took flight at
Kitty Hawk more than 100 years
ago. Wilbur and Orville Wright
broke the bonds of gravity at Kitty
Hawk, N.C., sailing into the skies
and the history books. It is said that
right after their triumphant flight,
the exited brothers cabled their
sister, Catherine, with the happy,
historic news. Ecstatic, she raced to
the hometown newspaper office in
Dayton, Ohio and breathlessly
thrust the telegram into the editor's
hands. It read, "Have actually flown
120 feet.
Will be home at
Christmas.
Wilbur and Orville."
Handing back the paper with a
patient smile, the editor said, "Isn’t
that nice? The boys will be home
for Christmas!"
That man had missed the point
completely. Instead of focusing on
the one part of the message the
brothers were trying to convey. He
only saw the part about their
coming home for the Christmas
holidays.
That same scenario is played out
every year during the holiday
season. People are caught up in
the festivities, but they miss the
truth of Christmas. They don't even

Prayer for ETBU
Baseball Team

Blaine Parker, student at
ETBU, will be traveling
with the ETBU team to
the Dominican Republic.
They will be playing
Baseball and doing
witnessing and mission
projects while there.
They leave Sunday,
December 10. Please
pray for them.

mind a little bit of religion, provided
it
doesn't
make
anyone
uncomfortable. Don't you just love
it when all the politicians put on
their aprons and make their way
down to the soup kitchen, where
they volunteer for 30 minutes
serving the less fortunate? Let's be
clear:
Enjoying the family and
having fun are essential to the
human experience. But the more
important message of Christmas is
that Jesus - God in the flesh - came
to save us from sins.
As we celebrate Christmas this
year, let’s make it clear to those
around us that the birth of Christ
was the beginning of God’s plan for
redemption of man. It's not enough
to put Christ in Christmas. We need
to put the Cross in Christmas. If
Jesus hadn't gone to Calvary, the
nativity
would
have
been
meaningless.
When
you
understand the complete plan,
you’ll be able to celebrate
Christmas every day of the year!
Preparing People For The Coming
Lord,

November, 2017
2016
December,

The Impact You Can
Make by Encouraging Others
From www.seniorlivingministries.org

Therefore encourage one another and build
each other up, just as in fact you are doing.
— 1 Thessalonians 5:11
Years ago during the world lightweight boxing
championship match, a Scotsman was fighting against
a man from the United States who was six years
younger. The Scot was the reigning champion, and
the bout was being fought before a crowd of
20,000 in Glasgow, Scotland.
Soon after the match began, it was clear that the fight
would be a close one. So chanting began to arise from the
Scottish crowd. It was singing. It became louder and louder,
with hundreds of male voices singing a strange Scottish
melody!
These men were singing to encourage their champion. As
he fought for his title, but even more for the respect of the
Scottish people, they wanted him to know they were behind
him.
As a member of the body of Christ, it’s your job to
encourage one another as well in the great battle of faith.
When you see some who are struggling in obedience to
Christ’s call on their lives, and others who are on the front
lines expanding the Kingdom of God in places all over the
world, your role is to be an encourager and cheer them on.
Then, when it’s your turn to step into the ring, they’ll
encourage you too.
Never underestimate the power of an encouraging word.
Studies have proven that words of encouragement help
those who are struggling. So find someone today who
needs an encouraging word and help them fight their battle
of faith by encouraging them!

HILLTOPPERS
Gift of Christmas (Prestonwood Trip)
December 9
If you are going with us to Prestonwood just a
reminder we are leaving Saturday morning
at 9:30am. Meet at main entrance B. We
will eat lunch (Dutch treat) and then go
enjoy the show. We have sold out of our
tickets and this show is Sold Out as a whole
as well.

Christmas Luncheon
December 19 at 11:00am
Join us for a great Christmas luncheon. The church
will provide everything. Just bring yourself! This will
be the only time HillToppers meets in December so
please make plans to be there.

December, 2017

The Upper Room
Children’s Ministry

WHBC ANGEL TREE
The WHBC Angel Tree sponsors hopeful “Angels” who are
involved in our weekly Bus Ministry. Christmas for some can
be a very hard, or heartbreaking time, however through your
sponsor of an Angel, you can share the love of Christ and
provide a wonderful, happy Christmas for a child! If your
family would like to provide Christmas for an angel this year,
simply take an angel from the angel tree in the foyer, and
return it with the unwrapped gifts by December 17th. Gifts
will be delivered to homes December 18th - 22nd. Our teams
will be able to visit and minister to the parents at this time.
Thank you for helping to share the love of Christ through
blessing other families this Christmas Season!

THE CHRISTMAS STAR
Presented by KidsPraise, Preschool Praise, Woodland Hills Day School

This musical is a fresh telling of
the biblical nativity narrative.
Combining new and traditional
carols, dancing camels, and
singing stable animals, the
story comes alive as only
KidsPraise performing
children can tell it! This is a
at Agape Feast
play you won’t want to miss!
Sunday December 3, 2017 at 6:00PM

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS
PARTY
Sunday, December 10 we will have our
annual WHBC Kids Christmas Party from 6:00
– 8:00pm in the Grand Hall There will be
food, fun, and lots of Christmas games
including an EPIC snowball fight! Children
should bring a $2.00 wrapped Christmas gift
of their gender (boys bring boy gift, girls
bring girl gift)
along with the following
designated food items! Come Celebrate
Christmas with us!
Kindergarten and 1st Grade – 2 Liter Drinks
2nd and 3rd Grade – Chips & Dip
4th and 5th Grade – Desserts
AWANA Missions Update:
Over 600
children will be housed in a battered
women’s/family crisis shelter in our area
each year. WHBC AWANA clubbers have
put
together
shoeboxes
for
these
children. These shoeboxes include items
for boys and girls ages 3 to 14 and contain
personal care items as well as toys and
activities. Every box shares the good news
of Jesus! These shoeboxes will be delivered
in the month of December to shelters in our
surrounding areas.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PREVIEW
December 3 - Peter Healed a Beggar
December 10 - Angels Spoke to
Mary & Joseph
December 17 - Jesus was Born
December 24 - No Sunday School
December 31 - No Sunday School
Sunday School Activities

AWANA
December 6 - Store Night
December 13 - Christmas Party
December 20 - NO AWANA (Christmas Break)
December 27 - NO AWANA (Christmas Break)
January 3 - NO AWANA (Christmas Break)

Woodland Hills
Baptist Church
2105 E Loop 281
Longview, TX 75605
903-757-3110

Christy Mayfield
Children’s Director

christy@whbchurch.com

YIPPEEE!!!

Sunday School
December Preview
December 3
The Holy Spirit Came
December 10
Peter Healed a Beggar
December 17
Angel Spoke to Mary & Joseph
December 24
No Sunday School
December 31
No Sunday School

Dec 3 at 6:00pm-Christmas Musical
“The Christmas Star”
Have your child at church by 5:00

Dec 10 evening-Church wide Sunday
School Parties (Don’t forget to register
your preschooler on our website)
Dec 17 -Dicken’s Performance
No Preschool Praise
Dec 24 & 31-No Preschool Praise
enjoy time with family

DECEMBER, 2017

AWANA Theme Nights
(Shelter Kidz Project Items)

Wednesdays in December
6–Store Night

(Plastic Shoe Boxes)

13-Christmas Party

(Plastic Animals/toys/cars 3”-5”)

Preschool Ministry

20-No AWANA Church Wide Fellowship
5:30-6:30pm Grand Hall

Ages 2 (by Sept 1, 2017) - PreK

Childcare for 2’s thru Pre-K for Choir
Members from 6:30-7:30 in the
Fellowship Hall

27-No AWANA
Jan 3-No AWANA

No Preschool Worship Dec 31

Dates to
Remember
Dec 20, 27, Jan 3
No AWANA

December 3
6:00pm
“The Christmas Star”
Children’s Christmas
Musical

Series and Verse for the
Month of December:

In this series, kids will learn the
good news of Christmas and
why we celebrate each year.
They will also learn how to
share this good news
with others!
“God
sent
His Son to be Savior
Rosio Newton
of
the
world.”
1 John 4:14
Preschool Director
903-930-2220

DEC, 2017

WHBC Student
Ministries
Newsletter
“You are the light
of the world.”
Matt 5:14

Tacky Sweater Christmas
Party
December 10 5:30-8:00pm

Join us for a time of fun, food, and fellowship.
Tacky Sweater Contest with prizes, games,
food. Please bring 1 new pair of socks (tacky,
cool, or neon color) for white elephant gift
exchange.

No Illuminate
December 27

Have a great Christmas break!

Making the Most of Your Family Christmas
Jim Burns -President of HomeWord and Executive Director of the HomeWord Center for
Youth and Family at Azusa Pacific University

Abide 2018 (DNOW)
January 12-14

It's Christmastime and it's time to celebrate! But, for many parents, just the DNOW is fast approaching and we are looking
thought of the season makes them want to scream "Bah hum-bug!" Why? for an awesome movement of God. During
It's because the holidays can be hectic and just plain hard to deal with. December you can take advantage of early
Christmas shopping, school and church pageants, and the various bird registration. If you register and pay by
Christmas festivities can cause us a lot of stress! But here's the good news December 17 the cost is $35. After that the
-- there is a remedy for getting beyond the "Bah hum-bug!" By reducing price goes up to $50 and if for some reason
your family's stress levels, you can make the most of your family's you wait until the day of the event cost goes
Christmas this year! Here's how:
to $70. More information to come. Questions?
1. Refresh. Revisit some old family traditions that you haven't enjoyed in see Bro. Jason.
awhile and take the initiative to create some new ones. Some of the
previous generations did a better job than we do with building family
traditions. Traditions are important for families because they provide
Wednesdays in December
opportunities to keep your family legacy going. From the simple to the silly
join us at Illuminate!
to the sentimental, traditions can create meaningful memories. As a parent,
one of your jobs is to look for ways to promote special moments and
traditions for your
family -- ones that will create special family memories that your kids
will keep forever.
2. Restore. Christmastime is a great time to reestablish connections
with friends and family members with whom you've lost touch. Make
a goal of restoring connection with at least one person or family
member this year.
3. Relax. There are only so many hours in the day, so much money at
your discretion, and only so much of "you" to go around. Well, it is my
profound privilege to give you permission to not attend every
Christmas pageant featuring a distant relative of yours, and when
you've maxed out your gift-purchasing budget, please know that it's
perfectly okay to say, "Enough. Our shopping is done."
4. Rejoice. And again I say, "Rejoice!" We're celebrating the birth of
our Savior -- our whole reason for living! What kind of message do
This was taken by one of our deacons. This is our students we send to an unbelieving world if we're cranky, hassled, and sad
praying one Sunday night for the families and victims of during Christmastime? Of all people, we should be the ones leading
FBC Sutherland Springs. I would highly encourage your
the celebrations! So enjoy the season and watch how many people
student and your family come join us on Sunday nights for
worship. It's also great to see a picture of students taken wonder why you're so happy!
for doing the right things!

FIVE WAYS TO RETAIN GUESTS AT
WOODLAND HILLS
By Thom Rainer
We are living in a world of post cultural Christianity. Our churches can no longer
expect guests to show up just because we have the doors open. We have to be
prayerful. We have to be intentional.
This post is, by its nature, very practical. But it can be a positive step in
Great Commission obedience as you seek to expose people to the
gospel and create more gospel conversations.
These, then, are five key steps to reach and retain guests. Most of these
can be implemented in your church right away.


Create a culture of inviting. One of the primary reasons our

churches do not have guests is straightforward: We are not inviting people to come. In my research
for the book, The Unchurched Next Door, we found that nearly eight of ten unchurched persons
would come to church if we invited them and accompanied them to the worship services. If we
invite them, they will truly come. I will address this issue more fully next week.


Make certain you have a positive “guest flow.” Nelson Searcy, in his book Fusion, created
this guide for the number of first-time guests each week in our worship services. If the number of
first-time guests in your church is fewer than 5, you need to find out where the challenges reside.






3 first-time guests for every 100 in worship attendance: maintenance mode
5 first-time guests for every 100 in worship attendance: growth mode
7 first-time guests for every 100 in worship attendance: rapid growth mode

Be prepared for the guests when they arrive. The studies we have seen indicate we have
between five and seven minutes to make a good first impression when the guests do arrive. Again, I
will elaborate on this issue more in future posts.



Find a way to get contact information from guests. Ask guests to complete a guest card,

but remember less is more. If we simply ask for an email and a name, we are likely to get higher
responses. And if we say we will make a contribution to a local ministry (such as $5 for every card
turned in), we will get even a higher response.


Contact guests within 24 hours. If you have their email address, send them a quick but
personal email. If you have their mobile number, send them a text. These contacts can be brief, but
they almost always increase the likelihood of a return visit. Your goal is not only to reach guests,
but to retain them as well.

December2017
SUNDAY

3
Ugandan
Children Choir
10:30am

MONDAY

4

5
Shamgar
Brigade 8:30am

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

7
6
Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:15am
10:00am

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Adult Game
Night 6:00pm

2

8

9
HillToppers to
Prestonwood
9:30am

15
A Dickens of a
Christmas
6:30pm

16
Kindermusik
Playdate
10:00am

Eden Place
Service 7:00pm
(No Meal)

Children of
Issachar Bible
Study 6:30pm

A Christmas
Star Children's
Choir Program
6:00pm
10
Church Wide
LifeGroup
Christmas
Parties
5:30pm

TUESDAY

Sister2Sister
Rally 6:00pm
11
Page Place II
Christmas
Banquet
12:00pm

12
Children of
Issachar Bible
Study 6:30pm

14
13
Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:15am
10:00am

A Dickens of a
Christmas
6:30pm

Eden Place
Christmas
Banquet
12:00pm
Dickens Rehearsal

17
A Dickens of a
Christmas
6:30pm

18

19
HillToppers
Christmas
Luncheon 11am
Children of
Issachar Bible
Study 6:30pm

24
25
Christmas
Candlelight
Worship Service
10:00am
(No LifeGroups or
Sunday Evening
Services)

26
Children of
Issachar Bible
Study 6:30pm

20
21
Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:15am
10:00am

22

23

29

30

Church Wide
Fellowship
5:30pm
28
27
Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:15am
10:00am
No Midweek
Services or
Activities

Page Place II
6:30pm

Christmas Lunch
12:00pm
31
No LifeGroups
or Sunday
Evening
Services

Sister 2 Sister Rally

Thursday, December 7 at White Oak HS
Mission Project:
Stuff a Stocking for a Woman in Need
Visit whbchurch.com to a link for
more info & registration

WE are now in the LAST MONTH of our shoe drive! We currently have 120 bags of shoes towards our 300 bag goal. We will be collecting
shoes of any kind, boots, sneakers, heels, sandals, flip-flops, cleats, (anything you can wear on your feet). These can be turned in at the
Connection Center. These shoes will be cleaned and shipped to developing nations to help start micro-enterprises. Our children’s ministry will
receive $0.40 per pound that will go towards the cost of summer camp. If you need to arrange for pick up, you can call the church office. (903)
757-3110

1-Anaiya Amos
1-Jan Humphrey
1-Kayden Johnson
1-Taylor McNeal
1-Wyatt Morgan
1-Braxton Mull
1-Shirley Perkins
1-Mary Walton
2-Jim Fleck
3-Dale Dawes
3-Malaiah Gaona
3-Mary Ann Sanders
4-Charlotte Block
4-Tabitha Lair
4-Carolyn Northcutt
5-Kim Allen
5-Walker Cherry
5-Lonnie Jones
5-Sondra Lockhart
5-Scott Simpson
5-Iva Dee Smith

6-Amanda Barker
6-Ivan Eidson
6-Makenna Hargrove
6-Nicole Roadcap
7-Stephanie Canaguier
7-Mason Frith
7-Reyne Merrell
8-Jennifer Koenig
9-Jaydan Adams
9-Betty Hudman
9-Jason Pevey
10-Johnny Horton
10-Kathy McGuire
11-Darian Lamborn
11-Johnny Lummus
11-Linda Motley
11-Cynde Phariss
11-Denny Youngblood
12-Rocky Burton
12-Don Kuykendall
12-Brandy Wooley

2-William & Carla Buchanan
5-Paul & Leann Spencer
6-Thomas & Diana Graves
8-Ricky Lamar
8-Marty & Christy Mayfield
10-Michael & Renae Purifoy
13-Steve & Lana Snider
15-Charlie & Sandy Johnson

13-Ray Hairston
14-Alton Blair
14-Jeremy Hudson
14-Jennifer Perkins
14-Hayden Roadcap
15-Gracie Baird
16-Mary Bobo
17-Ashley Daugherty
17-Richard McAfee
17-Mark Mowery
17-Julie Mowery
17-Jacob Owen
17-Michele Walker
18-Vernon Burks
18-David Mason
19-Sue Chidlress
19-Brianna Lansdale
19-Julie Richards
20-Ramon Hill
21-Bill Darby
21-Aaron Perkins

17-Danny & Crystal Jones
17-David & Tana Scholl
17-Jeff & Maryann Thomas
18-Mark & Debra Alford
18-Mark & Jan Humphrey
18-Pat & Yvonne Wisdom
19-Lee & Sheri Hopkins
19-Lonnie & Kahlan Stanley

22-Kim Hall
22-Shamiah Morris
23-James Stone
23-Kellen Weaver
24-Denise Bowens
24-Michael Hill
24-Jessica Purifoy
25-Weldon Richie
26-David Carlson
26-Ginger Richardson
27-Reese Richardson
27-Cathy Williams
28-Cody Hargrove
28-Lillian McClung
28-Lyndon McClung
28-Kitty Minor
29-Cindy Downey
29-Layne Hopkins
29-Mike Putney
30-Daniel Golden
31-Nora Chucci

20-Marshall & Cona Jones
21-David & DeAnn Miller
23-Jason & Shayla Heaton
27-Rocky & Lauren Burton
30-Billy & Kim Hall
30-Clay & Stacey Perkins

Count It All Joy
by Kason Kuykendall
8 years... It has been 8 years since Brittany
and I found out that we were expecting. I can remember the
excitement like it was yesterday. We had wanted children
and tried for what seemed like forever, and Brittany never
could get pregnant. We were sent to a fertility doctor in
Shreveport. I remember the first time we went into the
fertility clinic to see Dr. London, it all felt so awkward as he
began to tell us about different procedures, and the
success rate that he has seen. I remember being concerned about how much this is going to
cost, is it going to work, how are we going to come to Shreveport several times every week, how
is Brittany going to handle the disappointments if it doesn't work?
Regardless of the questions, we went ahead full blast. We went to Shreveport more times than I
can remember over many months. Month after Month, the emotional roller-coaster was
exhausting, we would get excited thinking that finally it was going to work, and then we would be
let down by the disappointing reality that another month came and went and she wasn't
pregnant. Dr. London came in to meet with us again many months after our initial consultation;
he looked at both of us and said we were going to give it one more shot. He didn't see the point
in continuing any longer after that. If Brittany did not get pregnant during October of 2009, then
we would have to discuss trying IVF. IVF would really be the only option left. Brittany and I had
never discussed IVF, all I knew was that it was very expensive, and that it was still about a 50/50
shot.
Leaving the Doctors office that day we were both quiet, neither one of us knew what to say to try
to encourage the other person. We had tried to keep our spirits up, but at this point it just
seemed so difficult. I hated to see the disappointment, and worry in her face. I felt so helpless as I
watched one of her greatest dreams began to fade away; there was nothing that I could do.
We prayed about it, in fact we prayed a lot about it. I remember the night that everything
changed, one night Brittany was reading in her Bible and in the moment her face changed. She
said she wanted to share a verse with me, and I looked at her and listened as she read... "Now
faith is the assurance of things hoped for; the conviction of things not seen." Hebrews 11:1. She
looked up from her Bible and she said "God has given me a peace that this is going to work." I'll
be honest with you Brittany has always had a stronger faith then I have. I didn't know what to say,
so I just smiled. I prayed with all of my heart that she was right. That month we continued our
trips back and forth to Shreveport, and the anticipation grew with every mile we traveled
together.
I'll never forget when Brittany took the pregnancy test, it was November 6, 2009. We thought it
was too early to take the test, but we couldn't wait any longer, there was too much riding on it. By
this time she had already taken 100's of pregnancy tests it seemed like. She took the test, and
then we had to wait the 2 or 3 minutes for it to process. I'll never forget as we looked at that test
and it said "pregnant." Our worlds changed in that moment, the excitement, the tears, everything
changed. Something we had hoped for and longed for had become reality.
It's still amazing to recall the journey that the Lord took us down. James 1:2 tells us "Count it all
joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that the testing of your faith
produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be perfect and
complete, lacking in nothing." During this journey, I didn't see the 'joy' but as I look back on it all
these years later I know that God was at work and that God had a plan. That seems to be the way
it works, in the midst of a trial it is so very hard, but looking back adds a little perspective. I know
that Brittany and I grew in our faith during this time, and we also grew together as a husband in
wife in love.
I have no idea what you are going though right now; life may
be hard for you. I just want to encourage you to continue to
seek after the Lord. James 4:8 “Draw near to God, and he
will draw near to you.” Persevere through the difficult
seasons of your life, and you’ll come out the other side
stronger than ever. A faith that cannot be tested cannot be
trusted.
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weekly schedule
SUNDAY
8:45am Coffee & Donuts
9:15am LifeGroups
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Bible Drill/4-6th graders
5:00pm Women’s Bible Study
6:00pm Children’s Choir Practice
6:00pm Worship & The Word
MONDAY
5:30pm Meal
6:15pm Celebration Place
6:30pm Celebrate Recovery
WEDNESDAY
5:15pm Fellowship Meal
6:00pm AWANA
6:00pm HillsPraise Choir Practice
6:00pm Youth
6:30pm Adult Bible Study

Throughout the Month of December

